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George Villiers, 1st Duke of Buckingham (1592-1628) http://faculty.fiu.edu/
~casinesg/other_figures.htm

Pantalone http://artequiz.blogspot.com/2014/11/commedia-dellarte.html

Ben Jonson’s Volpone (1605) uses the immorality of its characters for comedic effect and to
make a statement. Taking place amongst the Italian upper class, the play focuses on the scheme of
the con artist, Volpone (the fox) who manipulates his victims (also with animal namesakes) into
making him even wealthier. Jonson mocks the ultra rich and their vices through the outlandish
characters and situations. Through the costumes, I aimed to reinforce the excessive classism and
decadence in this play.
I drew from Italian Commedia Dell’arte, adapting it while keeping certain iconic elements.
Commedia appealed to me because of its evolution and cultural associations throughout history.
Elements of Commedia appear in films, and in traditions such the Carnevale celebration in Italy,
which share an association with extravagance and indulgence. These associations compliment
Jonson’s comedy and the themes of the play.
My approach was to combine elements of traditional Commedia costumes with pieces of period dress as well as some of their animal characteristics to create opulent costumes that support the
comedic dialogue and absurd characters. As they shamelessly indulge, the audience should see the
frivolity and duplicitousness that Ben Jonson mocks.

Mosca’s character design is loosely based
on Scaramouche. I tried to incorporate as
many fly characteristics as possible based
on the fishing fly. The fishing fly showed
off the texture and details I wanted better
than a real fly.

http://filer.case.edu/org/commedia/masks/other.html

Androgyno’s costume would be similar to the
other clowns in the trio and is heavily modeled
after the zanni (clowns) of Commedia. His is
modified to show that he is a hermaphrodite.
This is done with a different color scheme and
feminized costume elements.

http://my-ear-trumpet.tumblr.com/post/11057349640/gilliflower-mrellar-as-harlequin-london

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://kids.sandiegozoo.
org/sites/default/files/imagecache/animal_class_hero/rueppells4.
jpg&imgrefurl=http://kids.sandiegozoo.org/animals/birds/ruppells-vulture&h=507&w=791&tbnid=ju9qmMW0YJNAUM&tbnh=180&tbnw=281&usg=__Y-SZualwTp7AG7NIkhmLa-WXqWM=&hl=en&docid=WpGknEjWJkmRkM

I chose this particular vulture image for
Voltore because of the feather ruff around his
neck, which I felt was more regal and fit his
character. The ensemble with the cape had the
advantage of being period and having some
bird like qualities. The cape in particular had
the length and volume I was looking for.

https://flymenfishingcompany.com/products/nymph-headevolution-caddis-pupa

Italian Painter, Portrait of a Lady, 1630’s, Museo Civico, Padua.

Because her name means
“heavenly”, I chose images
of nearly white, full coverage clothing. She is described as one of the most
beautiful women in Italy,
so I wanted to clothing to
reflect a delicate, feminine
person.

http://lyghtmylife.tumblr.com/page/132

http://www.gogmsite.net/the_late_farthingale_era_fr/ca-1610-extant-gown.html

Fine Madame Would-Be’s costume is a combination of several large, gaudy elements. I wanted to
combine garments that would not usually be found
on the same outfit. This aids in the perception of
Lady Would-Be’s attention seeking personality.

https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/736x/1b/63/bc/1b63bc1482957f9c0f901e1879559a7f.jpg

Simon de Vos, Merrymakers in an Inn
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Simon_de_Vos_-_Merrymakers_in_
an_Inn_-_Walters_371741.jpg

http://www.thefullwiki.org/Virago_sleeve

Scarramuccia http://artequiz.blogspot.com/2014/11/commedia-dellarte.html

elizabeth-daughter-of-james-i-1612.htm

Princess Elizebeth, daughter of James I, 1612 http://www.art.com/products/p12260865-sa-i1641544/
marcus-gheeraerts-princess-elizabeth-daughter-of-james-i-1612.htmcus-gheeraerts-princess-

https://www.britannica.com/animal/red-fox-mammal

Volpone is the cunning old fox. I looked
for images that incorporated some historical content as well as his Commedia
character inspiration (Pantalone). The
fox is for color reference.

